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I support the application
I oppose the application
I neither support or oppose the application
The reasons for making my submission are1: (further information can be appended to your submission, see
footnote).
STIMBR Review item 1
Require recapture of 80% of methyl bromide remaining at the end of fumigations

EIM, keeping in mind the
•

commercial reality that both time and cost can impose on the viability of an industry, and;

•
physical limits that the desorption process imposes on the capability of gas capture and destruction systems to
effectively and efficiently achieve targeted gas concentrations;

OPPOSES any significant reduction in the opportunities and effort taken to reduce emissions of toxic and environmentally
harmful gases into our atmosphere, and in doing so, increase the health risk level posed to workers, by-standers and local
communities.
EIM gas destruction technology is the only technology approved by the Montreal Protocol for the destruction of methyl
bromide.
The technology is both efficient and scalable, and its use is supported by both Montreal Protocol, and Forestry Stewardship
Council (FSC) environmental protection principles, in addition to Worksafe New Zealand, Occupational Health and Safety
guidelines and regulations relating to workplace safety.Maintain its strong

STIMBR Review item 2
Extend by 10 years the deadline for achieving recapture from ship’s hold fumigations

EIM OPPOSES the delaying the implementation of this measure because EIM has an extremely cost effective and efficient
solution to the problem.
However, our OPPOSITION exists only in regard to the time scale requested to fully implement this initiative.
EIM believes implementation can be achieved over a shorter timeframe, and possibly managed as a staged or goal-based
process, in preference to a fixed term timeframe devoid of progress metrics.

EIM respectfully requests a ‘commercial in confidence’ meeting with NZEPA officials to allow us to describe the system and
associated benefits in full.

STIMBR Review item 3

1

Further information can be appended to your submission, if you are sending this submission electronically and attaching a file we accept the
following formats – Microsoft Word, Text, PDF, ZIP, JPEG and JPG. The file must be not more than 8Mb.
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Make related refinements to strengthen buffer zone requirements at the completion of recapture
EIM OPPOSES the implementation of any initiative that;
•

is superfluous, or unnecessary

•

adds unnecessary cost, inefficiency or complexity to the movement of logs through the port/s

•
is performed in an attempt to overcome or offset a dangerous or inefficient practice in the first instance, as
requested in STIMBR Review Item 1, above

All submissions are taken into account by the decision makers. In addition, please indicate whether or not you also
wish to speak at a hearing if one is held.
I wish to be heard in support of my submission (this means that you can speak at the hearing)
I do not wish to be heard in support of my submission (this means that you cannot speak at the hearing)
If neither box is ticked, it will be assumed you do not wish to appear at a hearing.

I wish for the EPA to make the following decision:
EIM requests the NZ EPA consider making the following decisions
- consider raising the sought end of recapture 5 ppm in-stack gas concentration level to < 200 ppm on the basis that a 5 ppm
level would not permit and economically viable outcome, due to the time imposition the rates of the desorption process places
on the gas recapture / destruction process;
- consider an alternative model for managing timeframes associated with the development of in-hold ship fumigant capture
and destruction systems and implementation thereof;
- maintain current requirements in relation to buffer zones as they would be more than adequate given the substantially lower
end of recapture gas concentration levels proposed by EIM

July 2016 EPA0190
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EIM PTY LTD SUBMISSION TO NZEPA
concerning
METHYL BROMIDE
AN APPLICATION SEEKING A REASSESSMENT OF CERTAIN
CONTROLS
BACKGROUND:
STAKEHOLDERS IN METHYL BROMIDE REDUCTION INCORPORATED - STIMBR seeks to reduce the use
of methyl bromide through environmentally and socially acceptable alternatives, in particular ethanedinitrile (EDN consultation page).

NZEPA:
The NZEPA is reassessing methyl bromide approvals (methyl bromide consultation page) in response
to STIMBR’s application to do so (application).

ISSUE:
The NZEPA has published STIMBR’s response (response) to EPA’s request for additional information
(request). The response contains outdated, incorrect and/or misleading information about EIM’s
technology.

OBJECTIVE:
•
•

Credibly inform the NZEPA that viable technology already exists to solve the problems identified
in STIMBR’s application, and to
Formally advise NZEPA of our support or opposition to the STIMBR proposal.

METHOD:
Formal submission to NZEPA
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CONTENTS OF STIMBR SUBMISSION:
METHYL BROMIDE REASSESSMENT
•
•
•

We are pleased to provide a public submission on this important reassessment.
We own the “MEBROM” and the “EIM” technology referred to in STIMBR’s response dated 28
June 2019 to the EPA’s request for further information dated 15 April 2019.
The reassessment is in response to STIMBR’s application dated 22 March 2019.

A stated purpose of the STIMBR application is:
To reassess the controls that apply under Decision HRC08002 that relate to the recapture of methyl
bromide when used as a fumigant for Quarantine and Pre-Shipment (QPS) purposes, and asking for a
section 63A modified reassessment to provide clarity regarding the current controls, specifically to
reassess the feasibility of recapture technology and refine the controls to;
•
•
•

Require recapture of 80% of methyl bromide remaining at the end of fumigations
Extend by 10 years the deadline for achieving recapture from ship’s hold fumigations
Make related refinements to strengthen buffer zone requirements at the completion of
recapture

A requested feature of the STIMBR application is to take into account the following:
The application seeks a reassessment of specific controls imposed via the Decision. Specifically, we
seek a reassessment of, and propose changes to, the requirements for the recapture of methyl
bromide, taking into account current scientific knowledge and recapture technology available.

The purpose of the EIM submission is to:
1. provide objective information about the current state of our own recapture technology to assist
the reassessment; and
2. encourage further enquiry by the NZEPA into recapture technologies, on the basis that:
a.

the information in STIMBR’s response about our technology is outdated and
misleading
Observation:
STIMBR’s response may contain information about other recapture technologies
that is outdated or incomplete;

b.

the source of that information has at all times since August 2018, held more current
and detailed information about our technology
Observation:
STIMBR may not have made fresh enquiries about recapture technologies in the
course of preparing its response, whilst noting that STIMBR does state in the report
that further confidential information regarding our technology is available upon
request;
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c.

STIMBR representatives did not contact EIM, Mebrom or Smith Agri-International
Distribution Pty Ltd (SAID) (our contracted distributor) to attempt to obtain or verify
information about our technology (including the information provided in this
submission)
Observation:
Sections of STIMBR’s response that relate to recapture technologies, or the role of
each named entity appears to be based on a relatively narrow line of enquiry;

d.

the “MEBROM” technology that STIMBR response is conditionally positive toward,
and the “EIM” technology that STIMBR response seeks to discredit are identical
technologies, in fact they are the same machine.
Mebrom Research and Development Pty Ltd, and Mebrom Technologies Pty Ltd
changed company names to EIM Research Pty Ltd, and Mebrom Technologies Pty
Ltd to EIM Technologies Pty Ltd respectively on the 13th August 2018 to better
reflect our strong environmental focus.
Smith Agri International Distribution Pty Ltd has been exclusively appointed to
distribute the manufactured machine once available for market release
Observation:
STIMBR has not contacted the above entities to verify its understanding and
therefore has misrepresented or misunderstood other relevant significant
information in the course of preparing its response;

e.

on the 9th November 2018, our technology became the first and only approved
technology for methyl bromide destruction for the purposes of the Montreal
Protocol, which is publicly available information on the Montreal Protocol website
(https://ozone.unep.org/home)
Observation:
There may be other recent and relevant developments in relation to recapture
technologies that STIMBR has missed or omitted from its response;

f.

STIMBR response appears to dismiss the UNEP - Montreal Protocol - Technical &
Economic Assessment Panel (TEAP) findings quoted on page 15 of the STIMBR
supplementary report, despite their direct relevance,
Observation:
STIMBR may have dismissed other current and relevant scientific information in the
course of preparing its response.
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EIM FORMAL SUBMISSION
EIM wishes to formally advise the NZ EPA of our OPPOSITION to the STIMBR proposal, based on
information contained within this submission and as detailed below.

STIMBR Review item 1
Require recapture of 80% of methyl bromide remaining at the end of fumigations
EIM, keeping in mind the
• commercial reality that both time and cost can impose on the viability of an industry,
and;
• physical limits that the desorption process imposes on the capability of gas capture and
destruction systems to effectively and efficiently achieve targeted gas concentrations;
OPPOSES any significant reduction in the opportunities and effort taken to reduce emissions
of toxic and environmentally harmful gases into our atmosphere, and in doing so, increase
the health risk level posed to workers, by-standers and local communities.
EIM gas destruction technology is the only technology approved by the Montreal Protocol
for the destruction of methyl bromide.
The technology is both efficient and scalable, and its use is supported by both Montreal
Protocol, and Forestry Stewardship Council (FSC) environmental protection principles, in
addition to Worksafe New Zealand, Occupational Health and Safety guidelines and
regulations relating to workplace safety.

STIMBR Review item 2
Extend by 10 years the deadline for achieving recapture from ship’s hold fumigations
EIM OPPOSES extending the deadline for the implementation of this measure because EIM
has an extremely cost effective and efficient solution to the problem.
However, our OPPOSITION exists only in regard to the time scale requested to fully
implement this initiative.
EIM believes implementation can be achieved over a shorter timeframe, and possibly
managed as a staged or goal-based process, in preference to a fixed term timeframe devoid
of progress metrics.
EIM respectfully requests a ‘commercial in confidence’ meeting with NZEPA officials to allow
us to describe the system and associated benefits in full.

STIMBR Review item 3
Make related refinements to strengthen buffer zone requirements at the completion of recapture
EIM OPPOSES the implementation of any initiative that;
• are superfluous, or unnecessary
• adds unnecessary cost, inefficiency or complexity to the movement of logs through
the port/s
• is performed in an attempt to overcome or offset a dangerous or inefficient practice
in the first instance, as requested in STIMBR Review Item 1, above
Page 4 of 49
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EIM RESEARCH PTY LTD
OUR TECHNOLOGY:
As with Genera, Nordiko and the other technology owners referred to in STIMBR response, we of
course have vested financial and other interests in our own technology. For that reason, we have
tried to limit this submission to factual information about our technology that can be independently
verified, and supported by documentary evidence where applicable.
If the NZEPA considers that the reassessment process may benefit from additional information such
as timelines and current commercial status, as well as the potential opportunity to personally discuss
any subject in which the NZEPA seeks further explanation or clarification in relation to the EIM Gas
Destruction Unit (GDU), we would be amenable to make ourselves available for such purposes.

COMPANY BACKGROUND:
EIM Research has a philosophy of innovation, design and manufacture of world class environmental
protection and pollution abatement equipment, as well as other efficiency improved products.
As an example of this ethos, our Gas Destruction Unit (GDU) is a patented and innovative invention
that will provide a beneficial global impact on the environment, as well as providing economic and
socioeconomic benefits throughout the supply chain by delivering efficient and cost-effective
operational benefits for industry and international trade.
We are innovators, uncompromising and constantly striving to achieve the following attributes in
our products;
• Technical design and build excellence
• Superiority in form and function
• Cost effectiveness
We support the NZEPA initiative to capture fugitive methyl bromide emissions to the levels
scheduled to come into force in August, 2020, and the initiatives of all international regulatory
environmental authorities in their efforts to reduce or eliminate the amount of toxic air pollutants
being admitted into our atmosphere and environment.

PATENTS:
Australian Provisional Patent No. 2017900428
Date Filed
10 February 2017
Applicant
EIM Research Pty Ltd
Title:

Method and Apparatus for Gas Destruction

Product Description:

A portable gas destruction system for the selective capture and destruction
of potent ozone depleting and global warming gas fumigants

To date, patent applications have also been filed or are in the process of being filing in;
• New Zealand
• United States
• European Union
• India
• Japan
• China
• Thailand
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AUSINDUSTRY:
At all times since financial year 2017/18, our business has been a registered research and
development entity with AusIndustry, and our technology has met the criteria for the Australian
research and development tax incentive programme, which is aimed at the systematic progression
of R&D activities based on principles of established science for the purpose of generating new
knowledge.

MONTREAL PROTOCOL:
The Montreal Protocol is considered to be the most successful global environmental treaty with all
197 member countries committed to eliminating the anthropogenic related causes of Ozone Layer
Depletion.
ElM Technologies Pty Ltd ‘Thermal Decay of Methyl Bromide technology' was approved as a methyl
bromide destruction technology at the Thirtieth Meeting of the Parties to the Montreal Protocol on
Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer held on 5-9 November 2018.
Approval means;
• The EIM GDU meets the Montreal Protocol's Destruction and Removal Efficiency criteria
• all 197 parties to the Montreal Protocol have agreed to add thermal decay of methyl
bromide to the list of approved technologies, and importantly
• methyl bromide destroyed using EIM technology can be reported to the Ozone Secretariat
and treated as a reduction against production and imports.
Prior to approval our technology was assessed by the Montreal Protocol's independent Technology
and Economic Assessment Panel. The Panel considered;
•
•
•
•
•

destruction and Removal Efficiency, which is a minimum of 95% for dilute sources (e.g.
foams)and 99.99% for concentrated sources
emissions of dioxins and furans (PCDDs/PCDFs)
emissions of other pollutants: acid gases (HCI, HF, HBr/Br2); carbon monoxide (CO); and
total suspended particulates (TSP)
technical capability, where the technology has demonstrated destruction on at least a pilot
scale or demonstration scale, and for which the processing capacity is no less than 1.0 kg/hr
of the substance to be destroyed, whether ODS or a suitable surrogate.

The Technology and Economic Assessment Panel assessed EIM technology as meeting all criteria,
With the exception of brominated species dioxins and furans, which were unable to be measured to
any internationally recognised method or standard, as no such method or standard exists.
The Meeting of Parties decided to use Destruction and Removal Efficiency as the key criterion for
approval, as the other assessment factors have specific international, national or local criteria to set
emission levels. As such, information on the other criteria was considered useful background
information but inappropriate to use as a basis to approve or not approve a particular technology.
Footnote:
EIM has been informally requested by the Montreal Protocol to consider recapture and destruction
of HFC refrigeration gases in addition to methyl bromide, which we believe the GDU can do without
process modification.
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GDU PROTOTYPE:
This prototype EIM GDU (pictured below), constitutes a mobile and entirely self-contained, fully
functioning unit requiring no external or ancillary equipment inputs, and has a scrubbing capacity
7,200 m³ / 24 hours.
Represented by an array of modules and components that include inlet and outlet gas sensors,
comprehensive filtration systems, programmable electronic control modules, diesel power
generation, load bank, scrubbing tanks, heating and cooling systems to capture and destroy the
most commonly used fumigant gases.
Production models (fixed, skid, trailer or truck mounted configurations) will come standard with a
20ft container compatible base frame for a rapid loading /unloading and safe transport capability.

PROCESS DESCRIPTION:
The GDU is a single pass continuous destruction system, and as such, is much more efficient and
effective than multi-pass recapture systems, with the additional benefit being, that there is
absolutely no risk of spoilage of cargoes due to moisture, chemical or odour contamination from the
scrubbing liquor or airstream.
The fail-safe gas destruction technology developed by EIM utilizes proven, yet innovative and
efficient electronically controlled destruction processes that are unaffected by atmospheric moisture
or temperature conditions.
The core destruction technology is based on a combination of the following processes
•
•
•
•

thermal decay
oxidative combustion / incineration
catalytic oxidation
pyrolytic destruction
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The destruction process is supported by a scrubbing system that is extremely efficient and cost
effective, using only simple inexpensive consumable resources in a process with the following
features;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

water based scrubbing solution
no harsh ‘base’ agents used in the acid neutralization process (sodium carbonate, or commonly
known as washing soda, or dense soda ash)
automated self-dosing pH control system that maintains a pH value of 7 or above, so no risk of
acid spills or corrosion damage
secure and instantaneous acid creation / neutralization process
6 discrete filtration processes including 3 stage diesel particulate filtration to ensure minimal
atmospheric emissions
scrubbing liquor consists primarily as a salt brine containing the simple salt derivatives of the
fumigant being scrubbed and the combustion process
the scrubbing liquor is recyclable back into bromide production or mining industries, and is
sewer admissible

The technology is portable, yet totally scalable either in size or multiplicity to suit every operation
ranging from shipping container fumigant evacuation and destruction, through to the largest
shipping or commercial fumigant capture and destruction operations.
The Industrial air pollution control applications for this technology are manyfold, particularly with
respect to toxic and environmentally harmful gases or gaseous by-products used in or produced by
industry.
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INDEPENDENT LABORATORY ANALYSIS RESULTS:
TEST #1 - METHYL BROMIDE
In addition to initial process desk audits and several proof of concept and baseline tests, the first live
field scrubbing trial commenced @ 1400 hrs on the 10th May 2017 in Gillman SA, with the assistance
of Rentokil Fumigation (SA)

Test Results:
Weather:
Fumigation Chamber:
Contents:
Chamber Volume:
Ambient Temp:
Dose Rate:
Start Gas Concentration:
Elapsed
Time
(mins)

Container Gas
Concentration
ppm

0

7710

15
30
45
60
75
90
105

4369
3341
2827
2056
1028
257
0

Calm, Sunny
20ft Container
Timber pallets (6)
33 m³
24 ºC
32g/m³
7710 ppm
Scrubber
Temp ºC

Scrubber
pH

Engine
Temp
ºC

36.0

7.0

85.0

45.7
47.2
48.8
49.7
52.2
52.4
53.1

6.6
6.5
6.5
6.5
6.4
6.3
6.3

85.0
85.0
85.0
85.0
85.0
85.0
85.0

Exhaust
Temp ºC
Not
recorded
Not
recorded
110.0
123.0
132.0
129.0
129.0
129.0

Sample
Tube
Number

Comment

Pre - start
Data

1
2
3
4
5
6
n/a
7

*
*
*
*

* Drawn METHYL BROMIDE Samples were submitted for independent analysis – See APPENDIX 1
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Container Gas Concentration ppm

Time vs Container Gas Concentration
9000
8000
7000
6000
5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
0
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

Time min
Container Gas Concentration ppm

pH vs Gas Concentration
9000

7.2

8000

7.0
6.8

6000
5000

6.6

4000

6.4

pH

Gas Conc ppm

7000

3000

6.2

2000
6.0

1000
0

5.8
0

15

30

45

60

75

90

105

Time min
Container Gas Concentration ppm

Scrubber pH

Comments:
Test unit had a scrubbing capacity of 3,600 m³/ day, test progressed smoothly, noted that final
temperature and pH levels were slightly elevated above baseline data from earlier operational tests
when not scrubbing methyl bromide gas.
Outcome:
• A minimum of 99.99% of methyl bromide entering the GDU is destroyed, see APPENDIX 1
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TEST # 2 - HYDROGEN BROMIDE
The emission of Hydrogen Bromide was also considered a potential risk as this is an intermediate
breakdown product. On the 20 April 2018, gas samples were drawn by JCL Air and Environment Ltd
from the log fumigation stack and the exhaust of the GDU, and forwarded to Analytica Laboratories
for analysis.
Comment:
• the results confirm that Hydrogen bromide is being formed during the fumigation by the
hydrolysis of methyl bromide under the tarpaulin. However, this material and the additional
hydrogen bromide produced during the destruction phase is all being removed during the
scrubbing phase, with concentrations so low they cannot be quantified (LOQ) at the parts per
billion (ppb) level
• EIM staff were not present during the conduct of these tests, so for simplicity and review
integrity purposes, the equipment, test process details and results are best viewed in their
original certificate format
Outcome:
• test analysis confirms 100% of all HBr entering or being created by the GDU is destroyed, see
APPENDIX 2

TEST # 3 - CARBON MONOXIDE
Two (2) carbon monoxide (CO) testing and analysis events were conducted by JCL Air and
Environment Ltd at the Port of Tauranga on the 20th May and 26th April respectively.
• the initial test (results not included) was conducted with the GDU’s diesel engine in its
unmodified form, and the results were slightly lower than a normal diesel engine without the aid
of DPF technology, but were still above the Montreal Protocol minimum requirement for CO
emissions
• a second test was conducted with the GDU using a DPF in conjunction with a filter cleaning
agent, and the results were substantially lower than the Montreal Protocol minimum 100 ppm
CO emission standard
• results of the latter test were also substantially below EURO V standards (the world’s most
stringent emission standard) for stationary diesel and vehicle engines

Comments:
• EIM staff were not present during the conduct of these tests, so for simplicity and review
integrity purposes, the equipment, test process details and results are best viewed in their
original certificate format

Outcome:
•

test analysis results were substantially below both EURO V (CO) emission Standards, and the
Montreal Protocol’s minimum 100 ppm (CO) emission requirements, see APPENDIX 3
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TEST # 4 - CARBON PARTICULATE MATTER
In concert with the above CO testing and analysis, tests on CPM emissions were also performed by
JCL Air and Environment Ltd at the same time and location as the CO tests;
• the initial test was conducted with the GDU’s diesel engine in its unmodified form, and the
results were slightly lower than a normal diesel engine without the aid of DPF technology. The
results were below the Montreal Protocol minimum requirement for CPM emissions
• a second test was conducted with the GDU using a DPF in conjunction with a filter cleaning
agent, and the results were substantially below the Montreal Protocol minimum CPM emission
standard
• final CPM results were also substantially below EURO V standards (the world’s most stringent
emission requirements) set for stationary diesel engines

Comments:
•

EIM staff were not present during the conduct of these tests so for simplicity and document
integrity sake, the equipment, test process and results are best viewed in their original
certificate format

Outcome:
•

test analysis results were substantially below both EURO V (CPM) emission Standards, and
the Montreal Protocol’s minimum (CPM) emission requirements, see APPENDIX 4

TEST# 5 - DIOXIN / FURANS
Gas samples were taken from the airstream exiting the GDU by JCL Air and Environment Ltd at the
Port of Tauranga, and forwarded to AsureQuality Ltd for analysis on the 20th May 2018
Comments:
• dioxins / furans cannot be formed in the absence of carbon atoms
• dioxins / furans can be formed by the incomplete combustion (oxidization) of organic matter
• testing for chlorinated dioxins was performed in accordance with US EPA Method 23 as per
Montreal Protocol / CSIRO advice
• testing for brominated dioxins was not undertaken because there has been no recognised or
applicable standard analysis method developed
• brominated dioxins are marginally harder to destroy than the chlorinated species, but are
magnitudes less prevalent and less persistent in the environment
• Montreal Protocol states it does not consider furan / dioxin levels as a criteria upon which
destruction technology will be approved or not
• EIM staff were not present during the conduct of these tests, so for simplicity and review
integrity purposes, the equipment, test process details and results are best viewed in their
original certificate format
Outcomes:
• test analysis confirms no dioxin / furans were detected by High Resolution Gas Chromatograph
/ Mass Spectrometer HRGC:MS equipment at the part per billion (ppb) level
• test results were below the Montreal Protocol’s minimum dioxin / furan emissions
requirement - see APPENDIX 5
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TEST # 6 - ALKYL FURANS
Sampling was conducted on the 20 April 2018, at which time gas samples were drawn by JCL Air and
Environment Ltd from the log fumigation stack, and the exhaust of the GDU, then forwarded to
Analytica Laboratories for analysis
Comments:
• alkyl furans cannot be formed in the absence of carbon atoms
• alkyl furans are a heterocyclic organic compound, consisting of a five-membered aromatic ring
with four carbon atoms and one oxygen atom
• all except one (1) alkyl furan sample was produced within the log stack, the diesel engine
combustion process was responsible for the single recorded exception
• analysis results of samples taken from the airstream coming from the log stack (IN), and exiting
the GDU (OUT) are documented in the analysis report
• EIM staff were not present during the conduct of these tests, so for simplicity and review
integrity purposes, the equipment, test process details and results are best viewed in their
original certificate format
Outcomes:
• High Resolution Gas Chromatograph / Mass Spectrometer HRGC:MS analysis to the part per
billion volume (ppbv) level, indicates the vast majority of Alkyl furans are totally destroyed
(LOQ) at the part per billion volume (ppbv) level, those present were in minute concentrations
• test results were substantially below the Montreal Protocol’s minimum furan emission
requirement – see APPENDIX 6

TEST # 7 – METHYL BROMIDE (DRY)
Gas destruction testing was conducted in Cardiff, NSW on August 13 to ascertain the effectiveness of
changes made to the GDU destruction process. EIM were unable to get access to pine logs as a
fumigation medium, so pine pallets were substituted. Test details are as follows;

Test Results:
Weather:
Fumigation Chamber:
Contents:
Chamber Volume:
Free space volume:
Ambient Temp:
Dose Rate:
Start Gas Concentration:
Gas mixture valve setting:
•
•
•

Calm, Sunny
20ft container
Pine pallets
33 m³
31 m³
20ºC
90g/m³ (23,130 ppm)
7,967 ppm
20g/m³

a dry atmosphere fumigation was scrubbed to establish baseline destruction data to be
compared with data from a following test with a wet atmosphere fumigation.
the gas mixture valve was set to a maximum gas concentration of 20g/m³
the graph clearly shows the ‘concentration control plateau’ at the beginning of the scrubbing
cycle, which is the result of the gas concentration control valve maintaining a 5,000 ppm
maximum gas concentration to ensure a consistent destruction process
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the post ‘plateau’ destruction rate displayed an exponential decline within the first 50 mins,
then tailed off to 160 ppm (desorption rate).
we concluded the trial at 110 minutes because it became apparent that we were being limited in
the amount of gas available for destruction by the desorption rate (see Chart: 1 Dry trial – Gas
Destruction - 13/08/2019))
pH values throughout the trial were held within a very limited alkaline pH range of 8.42 – 8.57,
as expected due to automatic dosing of the scrubbing fluid (see Chart 2: Dry Trial - pH 13/08/2019)
scrubber fluid temperatures varied by 6.5ºC over the course of the trial (see Chart: 3 - Dry trial Temp - 13/08/2019)
Gas samples were drawn using a Drager X-act 5000 Pump - Part Number: - 4523500, and
Drager short term sampling tubes - Type: – NIOSH, Batch Number: - AREK 0711, and
submitted to the National Measurement Institute, Sydney for analysis – see APPENDIX 7
All data values record the total of methyl bromide captured by the sampling tube in µg
(micrograms), to convert to µ/L, divide by a factor of 3.5 (number of litres sampled)
1 µ/L = 1 ppb

Chart 1: Dry trial – Gas Destruction - 13/08/2019

Chart 2: Dry Trial – pH - 13/08/2019
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Chart 3: Dry trial – Temp – 13/08/2019

TEST # 8 – METHYL BROMIDE (WET)
Gas destruction testing was conducted in Cardiff, NSW on August 15 to ascertain the impact of
hydrolysed by-products of methyl bromide on the GDU destruction process. EIM were unable to get
access to pine logs as a fumigation medium, so pine pallets were substituted. Test details are as
follows;

Test Results:
Weather:
Fumigation Chamber:
Contents:
Chamber Volume:
Free space volume:
Ambient Temp:
Dose Rate:
Start Gas Concentration:
Gas mixture valve setting:
•
•
•

•
•

Calm, Sunny
20ft container
Pine pallets
33 m³
31 m³
22.5ºC
90g/m³ (23,130 ppm)
10,365 ppm
20g/m³

a wet atmosphere fumigation was scrubbed aim of inducing methyl bromide hydrolysis within
the container and observe its effect on the destruction rate and GDU run parameters
the gas mixture valve was set to a maximum gas concentration of 20g/m³
the destruction graph profile was slightly different to that of the dry test, with a distinct
concentration spike at the 15 minute mark in the ‘concentration control plateau’, but other than
that was very similar chart profile as the dry test, an exponential decline in concentration the
first 50 mins, then tailing off slowly to 95 ppm (desorption rate).
we concluded the trial at 170 minutes because it became apparent that we were being limited in
the amount of gas available for destruction by the desorption rate (see Chart: 4 Wet trial – Gas
Destruction - 15/08/2019))
pH values throughout the trial were again, very limited alkaline pH range of 8.3 – 8.46 during
the test, due to a slight degree of over-dosing by the automatic dosing system (see Chart 5: Wet
Trial - pH - 15/08/2019)
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•

•
•
•

scrubber fluid temperatures varied by 8.14ºC over the course of the trial, which is an
insignificant 1.64ºC higher than the dry test. However it must be noted the trial ran for an
additional 60 mins longer than the previous trial conducted on 13/8/19 (see Chart: 6 - Wet trial Temp - 15/08/2019)
Gas samples were drawn using a Drager X-act 5000 Pump - Part Number: - 4523500, and
Drager short term sampling tubes - Type: – NIOSH, Batch Number: - AREK 0711, and
submitted to the National Measurement Institute, Sydney for analysis – see APPENDIX 8
All data values record the total of methyl bromide captured by the sampling tube in µg
(micrograms), to convert to µ/L, divide by a factor of 3.5 (number of litres sampled)
1 µ/L = 1 ppb

Chart 4: Wet trial – Gas Destruction – 15/08/2019

Chart 5: Wet trial – pH – 15/08/2019
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Chart 6 Wet trial – Temp – 15/08/2019

Comments:
•
•
•
•
•
•

apart from a few minor variations, test data fields were remarkably consistent across both tests
test data and chemical analysis of the inlet filter fluid indicates that the fluid is capturing and
destroying hydrolysed methyl bromide by-product (hydrogen bromide) and negating any
potential impacts on the combustion process
the graph ‘plateau’ at the beginning of the scrubbing cycle is the result of the gas concentration
control valve maintaining a 5,000 ppm maximum gas concentration to ensure a consistent
destruction process
the cause of the ‘concentration rise’ observed in the TEST # 8: - Wet trial was caused by a slight
concentration valve re-adjustment during the test
container gas concentrations recorded at the end of treatment of the TEST # 8:: - Wet Trial,
were on average 9 g/m³ higher than those recorded for the TEST # 7:: - Dry trial, no doubt due
to the lower absorption rate for wet timber
at the 110 minute mark, the gas concentrations in TEST # 8:: - Wet Trial, were 59.38% lower
than in the TEST # 7:: - Dry trial, which is reflective of the lower initial absorption rate observed
for the wet timber
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GDU CAPEX & OPEX COSTS:

Item

INPUTS
Unit Cost

EXPENDITURE
Qty
CAPEX

Na2CO3
Electricity
Diesel
Waste
Lease / Service
Labour

$425
$0
1.5
$1,500
$16,800
$0

OPERATING COSTS

$ 350,000

2.4
0
CAPEX Total
40800
-4.8
1
OPEX
0
Na2CO3
Electricity
Diesel
Waste
Lease / Service
Labour
OPEX Total

$ 350,000

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,020
61,200
(7,200)
16,800
71,820

Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

$ 421,820
$ 71,820
$ 71,820
$ 71,820
$ 71,820
$ 71,820

Total

$ 780,920

Assumptions:
•
•
•
•

costs based on 12 hours per day, 200 days per year operation
fuel @ AUD $1.50/ L
commodity being scrubbed – freshly harvested pine logs
diesel power generation is used to power all scrubbing / destruction systems

Calculations:
1 x GDU
•
•
•

1 GDU scrubbing volume
3 x air volume exchange rate
Annual volumetric throughput

= 3,600m³ per 12 hrs
= 1,200m³ of nett scrubbed air / 12 hr day
= 240,000m³ nett scrubbed air / 200 days

Annual statistics:
• 4.8 tonnes of methyl bromide scrubbed per annum @ 0.020 g/m³ gas concentration
• 2.4 tonnes of Na2CO3 base agent consumed
• 40,800L of Fuel (66 kVa consumption rate 17L/hr)
Example: Log stack scrubbing time using three (3) GDU machines
• log stack volume 1296m³ (58% load factor, 533m³ free space, 154 g/m³ average headspace
concentration*
• 533 x 154g/m³ = 82.08 kg of methyl bromide present in the free space
• Estimated scrubbing time @ (8.25 kg/hr) = 11 - 12 hrs
* Log stack and gas concentration values extracted from the above STIMBR document - APPENDIX C to Revised Review of
METHYL BROMIDE Recapture and Destruction Systems, 25 June 2019
Testing and Evaluation of the Gas Destruction Unit 3600 - A report to STIMBR on suitability of this system for recapture
from log stacks
Report by Genera Science and Innovation Limited: Pages 43,44
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Costs:
•

GDU - MB destruction cost

AUD $87.88/kg
AUD $14.96/kg

•

GDU - operating cost

AUD $359.10

(Year 1) (CAPEX + OPEX)
(Year 2) (OPEX) and thereafter
for residual methyl bromide
scrubbed @ 100% destruction
rate all in cost / kg
per 12 hr day

AUD $7,200

per annum

Revenue:
•

revenue – recycled Na2CO3

Operational benefits / savings (un-costed):
•
•

excess power generation capacity available to offset site power costs
waste heat recapture / recycling to speed gas desorption rates in cold weather and improve
destruction efficiency

Comment:
A cost comparison between the various recapture / destruction systems is somewhat of a redundant
exercise, because a true comparison cannot be made, due to the following factors;
• only the EIM GDU is capable of effectively and efficiently delivering a minimum 99.99% methyl
bromide destruction rate, and;
• being a self-contained unit, the GDU’s operational costs can be accurately established, because
the unit cost is known, the process is constant at all times, what goes in, what goes out, and
what consumables are used in the process are all readily identified and quantified
It is not so for the carbon-based systems due to the following factors;
• difficulty in obtaining a clear understanding of associated costs due to marketing plans, schemes,
package deals etc
• the various grades and the cost implications of the actual carbon being utilized are not readily
identified or known
• the differing capture capacities and characteristics of the various grades of charcoal have a
significant effect on recapture performance and costs
• atmospheric moisture and regeneration significantly reduces the capture / holding capacity of
charcoal by up to 50%
• ongoing re-use (cycling) of charcoal also continually reduces its capture efficiency
• in commercially available and operating machines, the true effectiveness of recapture is also
difficult to accurately ascertain because of charcoal’s variable and condition dependent
absorption properties, saturation induced gas bypass rates, and the lack of any permanent gas
detection / monitoring equipment linked to operation control systems to detect any outgoing
emissions and shut off scrubbing operations
• a clear understanding of the operational cost differential between carbon only systems and
carbon capture / liquid destruction systems
• the factoring in of costings for required support infrastructure e.g. - power generation costs
(including fuel and maintenance), the availability and location of waste disposal deep burial /
incineration, specialized transport equipment, and if applicable, the regulatory compliance and
monitoring costs, for solid, liquid, and or solid / liquid systems may not be linked to the
operational costings of the relevant technology or machine, or is difficult to ascertain based on
available information
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PRODUCTION TIMELINE:
Significant market interest has already been established in regard to the Gas Destruction Units due
to the fact that the EIM GDUs provides a clean, efficient and effective break-through solution to a
global problem.
EIM have been following a 3-phase development in regard to GDU production;

Phase 1: - Preparation
•
•
•
•
•

global IP protection internationally and in over 8 specific countries
third party evaluation via independent chemical analysis to certify GDU chemical destruction
performance
production of 2 test units for field tests and demonstrations to prove the operational
performance of the product
engage with major industry, consumer sectors and government regulatory agencies
secure national and international distribution and service networks.

Timeframe:

INITIATION - August 2019 – COMPLETION - December 2019*

Phase 2: - Production
• commence production at Cardiff facility at current capacity
• intensive training and skilled tradesman recruitment (for NSW and SA)
• increase production at Cardiff facility, until ‘around the clock’ production is achieved, or GDU
sales demands achieved
• Building acquisition and fit-out (SA),
• Commence production at Kilburn (SA) with key suppliers and fabricators relocating from
interstate and local suppliers to gear up for full scale ‘around the clock’ production
Timeframe:

INITIATION - October 2019 – COMPLETION - ONGOING

Phase 3: - Diversification
• plans are already ‘on the drawing board’ to diversify the role of the GDU to other gases, and to
develop even more efficient destruction systems
• EIM will also be diversifying into other environmental and manufacturing activities
Timeframe:

INITIATION - 2020 – COMPLETION - ONGOING

Comment:
•

•
•
•

the EIM business model is self-sustaining, capable of production driven organic growth, but will
require development assistance to achieve the scale of production required by the anticipated
rapid global GDU demand
to this end EIM is entering discussions with a global entity to fund rapid company expansion
EIM is committed to developing this capability, and via SAID has already attracted the interest of
industry, institutional investor, government environmental and agricultural agencies
EIM has committed to the USDA for the supply of a GDU for ongoing gas destruction testing and
validation to help protect their $13 billion per year almond and walnut export market to Europe
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•

•

EIM and SAID are also in discussions with several eastern seaboard US States - air quality
agencies, and the USDA regarding the newly established mandatory recapture and clean air
targets within those jurisdictions
a clear window of opportunity exists in relation to the commercialisation of the EIM Gas
Destruction Units, on both a national and global basis

CURRENT CHALLENGES FOR LOG STACKS:
Current challenges for log stack and ship hold scrubbing as perceived by the author are as follows;
• scrubbing time
• scrubbing efficiency
• gas desorption rates from the logs
• cost

Observations:
There appears to be a train of thought in regard to the belief, that ‘bigger is better’ when it comes to
scrubbing fumigated logs. Hence, more as a hard gained observation than a criticism, huge machines
with enormous throughput air flows have been developed in the search to gain the desired
throughput outcome, in most cases, only to find the laws of physics, chemistry and diminishing
returns present new problems to be overcome, such as those contained within the below list;
• significant build and running costs
• significant exothermic heat generation and acid corrosion issues
• additional heating and or cooling systems
• a reliance on liquid or carbon-based scrubbing technology or a combination of both technologies
• significant waste generation and disposal costs
• poor capture / destruction efficiencies
• increased environmental emissions
• limited operational flexibility
EIM has a different philosophy and approach to the problem, being ‘many hands make light work’.
We sincerely believe that for land based operations, the utilization of smaller, cheaper operating and
more efficient recapture / destruction units in combination with single-pass technology, can easily
surpass the destruction efficiency, and come close to the scrubbing times achieved by current liquid
and or carbon based equipment.
The deployment of multiple units on a single task can provide the following benefits;
• attain headspace gas concentration levels of < 200 ppm by effectively shortening the ‘draw’
distance the gas has to travel within the log stack.
• small diameter, light weight suction hoses will allow easy handling, installation and removal of
suction lines into and from log stacks
• ability to operate multiple suction hoses to the bottom of the log stack and the headspace at the
same time
• flexibility of deployment, GDU numbers can be adjusted to suit job size, available time and
operational demands
• allows accurate process temperature and pH control
EIM GDU technology is relatively new (only invented in 2016), and the fine tuning and performance
enhancement still continues to further improve its capabilities - It is a flexible, adaptive and effective
technology.
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CURRENT CHALLENGES FOR SHIPS HOLDS:
EIM has identified and assessed the special challenges associated with the scrubbing of gas
concentrations from ships holds, being;
• scrubbing time (shipping delays)
• scrubbing efficiency (compliance with proposed 2020 air concentration standards)
• lack of ‘in-hold’ tank top access for air extraction piping
• gas recapture equipment accessibility / multiplicity
• simultaneous multiple hold gas recapture
• large volume of fumigated atmospheres to be captured / destroyed
• gas desorption rate from the logs
• Cost
To meet the above challenges, EIM have designed a new gas destruction system to fully address
each and every issue in an extremely efficient and cost effective manner.
Obviously the intellectual properties associated with the equipment are considered to be ‘strictly
confidential’ information.
EIM wishes to limit access to such information on a strictly ‘need to know’ basis, and therefore not
for publication in this submission. However, as already indicated in our formal submission (page 4),
EIM is more than amenable to avail the NZEPA of full details.

CONCLUSION:
On the basis of the above information, the satisfactory performance of the GDU in relation to gas
recapture / destruction can be evaluated by the following factors
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)

100% methyl bromide destruction capability
worker safety
minimal harmful environmental emissions
recyclability of liquid by-product
single pass efficiency
flexibility of scale and application
ease of use
security of scrubbing processes
low operating and consumable costs
potential for upscaling of performance
total volumetric capacity of the task versus the total volumetric capacity of either a single or a
multiple number of machines

EIM research has proven that the proposed 5 ppm headspace gas concentration target is achievable,
but definitely not in an economically viable timeframe, the dynamics of gas desorption from the
logs simply inhibits the possibility of rapid extraction at the lower gas concentrations.
Having stated the above, we consider that our technology represents a viable, cost effective,
recapture and destruction technology that has the very real capability to reduce the concentration
of methyl bromide in log stack fumigation head spaces to at least 40 times lower than is currently
being sought by STIMBR.
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The information provided or comments made in this submission are not intended to be contentious
in any way, we believe that the environmental goals the NZEPA has set for August 2020 should be
supported to the maximum extent possible, and once implemented, would represent an outstanding
achievement that will have global environmental implications.
We are confident our technology can, in the longer term, successfully address the concerns raised in
the STIMBR report, and obviate the need for any major relaxation of existing or future Methyl
bromide controls in a world where regulators in countries such as the USA are currently considering
lowering methyl bromide gas clearance levels from 5 ppm to 1 ppm for worker safety,
environmental protection, and to protect their export produce markets.

Kevin Bartolo
Managing Director
EIM Research Pty Ltd
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APPENDICES:
1. Methyl bromide Analysis
2. Hydrogen Bromide Analysis

Intertek (AU)
Analytica (NZ)

3. Carbon Monoxide Analysis

JCL (NZ)

4. Diesel Particulate Matter Analysis

JCL (NZ)

5. Furan / Dioxin Analysis
6. Alkyl Furan Analysis

Assure Quality (NZ)
Analytica (NZ)

7. Methyl Bromide Analysis (dry)

NMI (AU)

8. Methyl Bromide Analysis (wet)

NMI (AU)
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APPENDIX 1. METHYL BROMIDE ANALYSIS RESULTS

INTERTEK (AU)
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APPENDIX 2:

HYDROGEN BROMIDE ANALYSIS RESULTS

ANALYTICA (NZ)
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APPENDIX 3: CARBON MONOXIDE ANALYSIS RESULTS

JCL (NZ)
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APPENDIX 4:

CARBON PARTICULATE MATTER ANALYSIS RESULTS

JCL (NZ)
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APPENDIX 5:

FURAN / DIOXIN ANALYSIS RESULTS

ASSURE QUALITY (NZ)
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APPENDIX 6:

ALKYL FURAN ANALYSIS RESULTS

ASSURE QUALITY (NZ)
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APPENDIX 7. METHYL BROMIDE ANALYSIS RESULTS (DRY)

NMI (AU)
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APPENDIX 8. METHYL BROMIDE ANALYSIS RESULTS (WET)

NMI (AU)
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